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M ic h a ł  L o r e n s
Rem arks on differential concom itants o f the covariant tensor
I n t r o d u c t i o n .  Let X n be an «-dimensional manifold. If the transformation of 
the coordinate system has the form





The determinant y = D e t | |^ l | |  is different from zero. For the inverse transforma­
tion to (1)
(3) x‘ =  x'(x*)
we put
* - £ ■
. ÔU
The partial derivatives of a value U with respect to x  will be denoted by U , = .
ox
We consider a symmetric tensor field g i} of rank n on X ”. We say that a geometric 
object 0  is a differential concomitant of order s of the tensor g tJ, if for every coordi­
nate systems (x‘) we have
<5) 0  =  0 (gtJ, gi M , . . . ,  gtjM' kt)
(cf. [2], p. 148, also [6], p. 138).
In the present paper we consider the differential concomitants of the first and 
second order of g tJ, which are purely differential geometric object of the first class. 
After a change of the coordinate system (1) the components co of these objects are 
transformed according to the rule
(6 ) cû =  F (co, A)
where A =  ||A l||eG /(n ) and the function F  satisfies the following equations
(7) a) F l F ( c o , A l) , A 2] = F ( ( o , A 2A t) ,
b) F (co, E) =  œ .
A l t A 2 denote here arbitrary elements of the group Gl(ri), E  is the unit element of 
the group Gl(n) and A 2A k denotes the product of the matrices A 2, A 1.
In § 1 we show that such differential concomitants of the first order do not exist 
in the sense that every such a concomitant is an algebraic concomitant of the 
tensor g i}.
In § 2 we show that every concomitant of the second order is an algebraic con­
comitant of the tensor g tJ and of the curvature tensor R iJkt.
In § 3 we determine for n —2 the general form of those differential concomitants 
of the second order of g tJ which are scalars and fK-densities.
In a next paper we shall determine such concomitants for the case n — 3.
J. A. Schouten has proved in [6] (p. 138) that all differential concomitants of 
order s of the tensor g ^  are algebraic concomitants of g tJ, of the curvature tensor 
and of its covariant derivatives. In this way our result of § 1 and § 2 is a particular 
case of J. A. Schouten’s theorem. However, we give here its proof in the case s=  1 
and j = 2 ,  because in fact our proof is different from that given by J. A. Schouten.
M. A. M c K i e r n a n  and H. R i c h a r d s  have obtained the same result with the 
aid of similar methods (cf. [4]).
§ 1. C a s e  5= 1. If we denote by g tj the components of the tensor g tJ in the 
system (x‘), then the transformation formula of these components has the following 
form
We prove the following theorem:
T h e o r e m  1. I f  a purely differential geometric object o f  the first class is a differential 
concomitant o f  the first orde" o f  a symmetric and regular tensor g tJ, then this object 
is an algebraic concomitant o f  the tensor g i}.
P ro o f. If an object co is a differential concomitant of the first order of the 
tensor g i}, then it must satisfy the following equation
We put A  — E, then B = \\B lk\\=E. After this substitution the relations (1.1) 
and (1.3) have the forms
(1. 1) 9ij — BtB'kdsi ■
(1.2) <o(Sij, Sij.k) =  F  [co(gy , gUik), A ] ,
where





9  i j ,k  —  B ’ik 9 s j  +  F j k  g ts + 9  l j , k -
Now we shall seek such values Bsik which satisfy the system of equations
a )  B*k 9 s j  +  B jk  9  is =  — 9lJ,k »
(L6) b) B\k =  Bki.
It is known that the solution of this system of equations is
(1.7) B°ik= - r ik,
where r sik denote the Christiffel symbols (cf. [2], p. 242). If we substitute (1.7) 
into (1.5), then we get
(1 -8 ) 9 t j , k — ~ r ï k g Sj — r j kg is+ g i j ' k =  0 ,
since the tensor g tJ is covariant constant.
Let us substitute A =  E, B)k =  —T)k into equation (1.2). Thus we have by (76),
(1.4) and (1.8)
oj(gu , 0) = F l œ (gt j , gtJ,k) , E ]  =  a)(gij, gijtk).
Therefore
(1.9) <o(gij , g ij'k) = f ( g tj ) .
This completes the proof.
§2. Case s — 2 .  We denote by R lJU the covariant curvature tensor
(2.1) Riju =  25is(7'j[fc,(] +  F‘}[k L|,|i]) •
In this case we shall prove the following theorem:
Theorem 2. I f  a purely differential geometric object o f  the first class is a differential 
concomitant o f  the second order o f  a symmetric and regular tensor g tJ, then this object
is an algebraic concomitant o f  the tensors g tJ and R y u .
P ro o f . If the object co is a differential concomitant of the second order of the 
tensor g tJ, then it must satisfy the following equation
(2.2) wiSij  > 9ij,k > 9ij,k,i) =  F\_(o (gu , gtjj , gtjj ,*) > A ] ,
where
9tj,k,i ~  BfuBjgst+ B slkBjt gst+ B suB)kgst
+BlB)kl gst+ B sikB)B l  gst,r+B?B’JkB \gst>r 
+ B ’uBtJBrkgsttr+ B lB ,JlBrkgsttr 





We put B — ||B*|| =  E, Bji = —Tj, into (2.3). Relation (2.3) will have the following 
form
^2 4  ^  S i j . k . t=  Bjk i  g  is+ B suk Qsj ~  9 i s ( r ) k  Bu+ r \k r sJt—r sJlk) —
- g s j i r ^ n + n n - r i k ) .
We consider the following equation 
^2 5) Bsju g i s + b sm gsj =  ( r ‘jk r slt+ r \k r sJt—r*jlk) gsi
H r ^ n + r ^ n - n ^ g s j .
The values
(2.6) B)kl =  r)kn + r \ kr ) - r ) lik
fulfil equation (2.5). The values (2.6) are symmetric only with respect to the indexes j  
and /. We set
/'■j n \  ns  nJ ns ns ns ns r>t r l  • r f  r>s nsI )  D Jkl —  D kij  — & i j k —  D j lk  — t>lkj  — D kjl  —  1 j k l  l t - f l  i k l  j t —  l  Jl  k
into (2.4). Then for all possible permutations of j ,  k ,  /, expression (2.4) will take 
on the following values:
Sij.k.l — 0
9 ikJtj = Rijkl 
9  il,j,k  —  R ilk J  
9 i j , l ,k  —  0  
9 u ,k , j  =  B i i j k  
9 ik , j , l  —  R i j l k
We substitute ||/4^|| =  ||By|| =  E, B‘jk =  — r lJk and the expression given by (2.6) into 
equation (2.2). Thus we obtain by (76), (1.4), (1.8) and (2.8)
0J( 9 i j t  9 i j , k > 9ij,k,i) — u ( 9 i j ,  0 ,  0 ,  R ij i t i ,  R u k j ,  0 ,  R i i jk , R ij ik ) -  
Therefore co depends only on the tensors g tJ and 7?ijW:
^  (.9i j  . 9 ij,k '  9ij ,k tl) ^  ( ? i j  t R i j k l ) '
This completes the proof.
§ 3. Now we consider a two-dimensional manifold X 2. We are going to deter­
mine the general form of those differential concomitants of the second order of the 
tensor g tJ which are scalars. As follows from theorem 2 such a concomitant is an 
algebraic concomitant of the tensors g i} and R iJkt. Thus it must satisfy the equation
(2-1) w ig ijt Rijki) =  œ (9 ij’ Rijki) •
In the case of a two-dimensional manifold X 2 the tensor R ijkl has only one inde­
pendent coordinate R l2i 2 - This coordinate has the following transformation rule
(3.2) ^121 2  =  J  2^ 1212-
Thus it is a density of weight 2. Therefore equation (3.1) will have the form
(3-3) ^ 1212) =  f f ( . 9 i j> ^ 1212)-
We denote by 5  the number of positive signes in the canonical form of the 
tensor g i3. The number 5  will be called the signature of the tensor g i}.
We prove the following theorem:
Theorem 3. Every scalar differential concomitant o f  second order o f  a symmetric 
and regular tensor g y fo r  n = 2 is an arbitrary function o f  Gauss’s  curvature K  and o f  
the signature S.
P ro o f . The proof is carried independently for the following cases: 5 = 2 , 5 =  1, 
5 = 0 .
Case 5 = 2 .  I t  is know n th a t we m ay always find a non-singular m atrix  | |Ą | |  such 
that
(3.4) 110*11 =  l l « 0 » l l  =
1 0
0 1
(cf. [3], p. 269).
We know that g =  D e t||g ;j-j| has the following transformation rule
(3.5) g =  J ~ 2g
where J  =  D e t||X ll and ||/4*|| =  ||SJ.||— 1. It follows from equation (3.4) that the 
determinant J  of the matrix |M*|| satisfies the equation
(3.6) J 2 = g .
Let us insert relations (3.4) and (3.6) into equation (3.3). We obtain
(3.7) ° ( g n , R i  2 1 2 ) =  < ^ 1 , 0 , 0 , 1 , ^ ) .
The value R 1212I9 is G auss’s curvature K  of the space X 2 (cf. [5], p. 463):
R,(3.8)
Thus
K  = v1212
a (9 ij>  R 1 2 1 2 ) — Q ( S , K ) .
Case 5 = 1 . There exists a non-singular matrix ||J9*[| such that
(3.9) \\9tj\\ = m B ) g st\\ =
1 0
0 - 1
The determinant /  of the matrix | | ^ | |  =  ||B il| -1  satisfies the equation
(3.10) J 2 = - g .
We insert relations (3.9) and (3.10) into (3.3). Then we obtain the relations
(3.11) a ( g tj , R 1212) = a ( l , 0 , 0 ,  - 1 ,
It follows from (3.8) that
R 1212) — fjCS, K ) .
Case 5 = 0 . The proof is analogous to that in the case 5 = 2 .
This completes the proof.
We consider an arbitrary /-object co with one component (cf. [1], p. 47). Its 
transformation rule has the form
(3.12) co =  (p(J)co,
where <p(x) is a function satisfying the functional equation
(3.13) ç ( x y )  =  ç ( x ) ç ( y ) .
We prove the following lemma:
Lemma I. I f  a J-object with one component is a differential concomitant o f  the 
second order o f  the tensor g fJ, then the function <p in (3.12) satisfies the condition
P ro o f . Let a> be an arbitrary /-object with one component which is a differential 
concomitant of second order of the tensor g u . By a similar argument as in the proof 
of Theorem 3 we obtain
(3.14) o» =  ç» ^ L ^ ( S , K ) .
where 1 is an arbitrary scalar. It follows from (3.14) that
(3.15) œ  =  < p (5 , K ) =  <p(|/|)cp
On the other hand, we have
(3.16) w = ę(J)co = q>(J)ę(—==\i j / (S , K ) .
\ y / W
From (3.15) and (3.16) we have
(3.17) ç>(/) =  < p(|/|).
Now we prove the following theorem:
Theorem 4. There do not exist differential concomitants o f  the second order o f  the 
symmetric and regular tensor g tJ fo r  n = 2 which are G-densities o f  a weight p.
P ro o f. For a G-density of weight p  the function <p has the form
(3.18) cp(J) =  (sgn J )  |J |P.
Such a function <p does not satisfy condition (3.18).
T heorem  5. Every differential concomitant o f  the second order o f  the symmetric 
and regular tensor g tJ fo r  n = 2 which is a W-density o f  weight p  has the form
Q = \ g \ ~ h ( S , K ) ,
where y(S ,  K) is an arbitrary scalar concomitant o f  the second order o f  the tensor 
P ro o f . Let q be an arbitrary IF-density of weight p. The value
Q
I a n
is a scalar. From Theorem 3 we have
(3.19) — L = y ( S , K ) ,
\g \~2
where y(S,  K)  is a scalar differential concomitant of the second order of the 
tensor g tJ.
This completes the proof.
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M ic h a ł  L o r e n s
UW AGI O K O M ITANTACH RÓŻNICZKOW YCH TENSO RA K OW ARIANTNEG O
S tr e s z c z e n ie
W pierwszej części tego artykułu dowodzi się pewnych twierdzeń o  komitantach różniczkowych 
pierwszego i drugiego rzędu nieosobliwego, symetrycznego tensora gik. Twierdzenia te są szczegól­
nymi przypadkami ogólnego twierdzenia podanego przez J. A . S c h o u t e n a . Metoda pokazanego 
tutaj dowodu opiera się na równaniach funkcyjnych i nie wymaga żadnych założeń o regularności 
rozważanych funkcji.
W drugiej części zostały wyznaczone komitanty różniczkowe drugiego rzędu tensora gik, które 
są skalarami i (P-gęstościami. W ykazano również, że nie istnieją komitanty różniczkowe drugiego 
rzędu tensora gik, które są G-gęstościami. Rozważania drugiej części prowadzone są dla n =  2.
Oddano do Redakcji 15 lipca 1969 r.
